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Group performance
Introduction from our Chief Financial Officer

Performance
Overall our results for the year 
were in line with our guidance.

Reported revenue was £20,850m, 
down 2% and adjustedb revenue was 
£20,845m, down 2%. Revenue has grown 
in Openreach, was flat in Consumer, but 
declined in Enterprise and Global as a 
result of challenging market conditions.

Adjusteda EBITDA of £7,577m was up 2%, 
with revenue decline more than offset 
by lower costs from our modernisation 
programmes, tight cost management, 
and lower indirect commissions.

Reported profit before tax was £1,963m, 
up 9% with higher adjusteda EBITDA 
offsetting higher finance expenses.

Capital expenditurec of £4,807m 
was up 14% primarily due to 
continued higher spend on our fibre 
infrastructure and mobile networks. 

Normalised free cash flowd was 
£1,392m, down 5% primarily due 
to higher cash capital expenditure, 
partially offset by higher adjusteda 
EBITDA and lower tax payments.

Financial outlook
We face a challenging external 
environment. However, we currently have 
index linked pricing across around two-
thirds of our revenue before eliminations, 
primarily in Consumer and Openreach, 
which will help to mitigate the impact 
of inflationary cost pressures in labour, 
energy and the supply chain in FY23.

We continue to expect to deliver growth 
in revenue and at least £7.9bn adjusteda 
EBITDA in FY23, with stronger Consumer 
and Openreach financials offsetting 
challenges in our enterprise businesses.

As we have said previously, capital 
expenditurec in FY23 will remain 
at its peak level of around £4.8bn 
before spectrum costs.

Normalised free cash flowd is 
expected to be £1.3bn to £1.5bn.

FY23 outlook

Change in adjustedb 
revenue Growth

Adjusteda EBITDA At least £7.9bn

Capital expenditurec Around £4.8bn

Normalised free 
cash flowd £1.3bn – £1.5bn

Alternative performance measures
We assess the performance of the group using various alternative 
performance measures. As these are not defined under IFRS they are 
termed ‘non-GAAP’ or ‘alternative performance’ measures. We reconcile 
these to the nearest prepared measure in line with IFRS on pages 209 to 
211. The alternative performance measures we use may not be directly 
comparable with similarly-titled measures used by other companies.

a Adjusted EBITDA is stated before specific items, share of post tax profits/losses of associates and joint 
ventures and net non-interest related finance expense, as explained on page 210. 

b Adjusted measures exclude specific items, as explained on page 209.
c  Additions to property, plant and equipment and intangible assets in the period, excluding spectrum. 
d Normalised free cash flow as defined on page 211.
e Financial outlook originally provided in May 2021 was updated in February 2022 to reduce the 

adjusted revenue outlook from broadly flat to down c.2% as a result of the ongoing impact of Covid-19 
and supply chain issues. 

f Loans and other borrowings and lease liabilities (both current and non-current), less current asset 
investments and cash and cash equivalents, including items which have been classified as held for sale 
on the balance sheet. Currency denominated balances within net debt are translated to sterling at 
swapped rates where hedged. Fair value adjustments and accrued interest applied to reflect the 
effective interest method are removed. Please refer to note 26 of the consolidated financial 
statements for reconciliation from nearest IFRS measure.
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Following completion of our sports joint 
venture with Warner Bros. Discovery, 
expected by the end of 2022, we expect 
group revenues to reduce by £0.5bn – 
£0.6bn per annum relative to FY22. We 
do not expect a material impact on our 
FY23 adjusteda EBITDA outlook. We 
will confirm the full impact on all our 
outlook metrics following completion. 

Excluding the impact of the 
above joint venture, on a like-for-
like basis we expect sustainable 
revenue and adjustedª EBITDA 
growth beyond FY23. 

As mentioned on page 23 we have 
now extended our gross annualised 
cost savings target to £2.5bn 
by FY25, within the expected 
cost to achieve of £1.3bn.

We remain confident in the delivery of 
long-term normalised free cash flowd 
growth. By the end of the decade we 
expect an expansion of at least £1.5bn 
in normalised free cash flowd compared 
to FY22, solely from lower capital 
expenditure and operating costs as 
we move towards an all-fibre, all-IP 
network. In addition, the move to FTTP 
will enable us to recover copper from 
our legacy network. Initial estimates 
indicate that around 200k tonnes of 
copper could be recovered from our 
network through the 2030s. We are 
currently undertaking trials to better 
understand the costs associated 
with recovering this valuable asset. 
These benefits are structural upsides 
as the business changes, on top 
of the free cash flow arising from 
organic growth in revenue and the 
benefit of further transformation 
efficiencies, including the additional 
cost savings target, net of tax. 

Dividend
We have declared a final dividend 
for FY22 of 5.39 pence per share, 
bringing the full year FY22 total, as 
promised, to 7.70 pence per share, 
and our intention is to continue with 
a progressive dividend policy. Our 
progressive dividend policy is to 
maintain or grow the dividend each 
year whilst taking into consideration a 
number of factors including underlying 
medium-term earnings expectations 
and levels of business reinvestment.

The Board expects to continue with 
this policy for future years, and to 
declare two dividends per year with the 
interim dividend being fixed at 30% 
of the prior year’s full year dividend.

Simon Lowth
Chief Financial Officer 
11 May 2022

Financial outlooke Result

Performance in line 
with or better than 

financial outlook 

Change in adjustedb revenue Down c.(2)% Down (2)%

Adjusteda EBITDA £7.5bn – £7.7bn £7.6bn

Capital expenditurec c.£4.9bn £4.8bn

Normalised free cash flowd £1.1bn – £1.3bn £1.4bn

Revenue
£m

£20,850m (2)%

Normalised free cash flowd

£m

£1,392m (5)%

Operating cash flow
£m

£5,910m (1)%

FY22 Capital expenditurec 

£4,807m 

Adjusteda EBITDA
£m

£7,577m 2%

Net debtf

£m

£18,009m £207m

Earnings per share 
pence 

Profit before tax
£m

£1,963m 9%
 Network investment 
53%

 Customer driven 
investment 23%

 Systems and IT 19%

 Non-network 
investment 5%

 

Adjustedb EPS

Reported EPS
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Summarised income statement

Year ended 31 March
2022

£m
2021

£m

Revenue 20,850 21,331

Operating costsa (13,560) (14,397)

Depreciation and amortisation (4,405) (4,347)

Operating profit 2,885 2,587

Net finance expense (922) (791)

Share of post tax profit/(loss) of 
associates and ventures – 8

Profit before tax 1,963 1,804

Tax (689) (332)

Profit for the period 1,274 1,472

Revenue
Reported revenue was down 2%, primarily due to declines in 
legacy products, tougher trading in our Enterprise and Global 
divisions, handset to SIM migration in Consumer, the impact of 
prior year divestments and foreign exchange. This was partially 
offset by higher rental bases in fibre-enabled products, 
relationship-driven equipment sales in Global and stronger 
recurring BT Sport revenue as a result of the prior year Covid-19 
induced cancellations. 

You can find details of revenue by CFU on pages 52 and 53. 
Note 5 to the consolidated financial statements shows a 
full breakdown of revenue by all our major product and 
service categories.

Adjustedb operating costs before depreciation, amortisation and specific items
Year ended 31 March 
£m

Operating costs
Reported operating costs were down 4%, primarily due to 
savings from our modernisation programmes, tight cost control 
and lower indirect commissions. 

In May 2020 we announced the next phase of our transformation 
focused on simplifying our product portfolio, simplifying and 
automating our customer journeys, moving to a modern, 
modular IT architecture, and migrating customers from our 
legacy networks to our modern FTTP and 5G networks.

During FY22 we delivered gross annualised savings of £0.7bn 
with a cost to achieve of £0.3bn, bringing total gross annualised 
savings over the past two years to £1.5bn with a cost to achieve 
of £0.8bn. You can read more about how we’re transforming our 
cost base and our new savings targets on page 23.

Note 6 to the consolidated financial statements shows a detailed 
breakdown of our operating costs.

Adjustedc EBITDA
Adjustedc EBITDA of £7,577m increased by 2% with the reduced 
operating costs more than offsetting revenue decline.

You can find details of adjustedc EBITDA by CFU on pages 52 
and 53.

Profit before tax
Reported profit before tax of £1,963m was up 9%, reflecting 
increased adjustedc EBITDA and despite increased finance 
expense from pension deficit movements.

Specific items
As we explain on page 209, we separately identify and disclose 
those items that in management’s judgement need to be 
disclosed by virtue of their size, nature or incidence. We call these 
specific items. Specific items are used to derive the adjusted 
results as presented in the consolidated income statement. 
Adjusted results are consistent with the way that financial 
performance is measured by management and assists in 
providing an additional analysis of the reported trading 
results of the group. 

Group performance continued
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Earnings per share
Reported earnings per share was 12.9p, down 1.9p, while 
adjustedb earnings per share increased 1.4p to 20.3p.

Capital expenditure
Capital expenditure was £5,286m (FY21: £4,216m). The increase 
was primarily due to investment in spectrum of £479m, along 
with increased investment in our full fibre and mobile network. 
Capital expenditure excluding spectrum was £4,807m. 

Capital expenditure contracted but not yet spent was £1,596m 
at 31 March 2022 (FY21: £1,370m).

Cash flow
Net cash inflow from operating activities was down 1% to 
£5,910m, mainly as a result of working capital movements. 

Normalised free cash flowd was down 5% to £1,392m due to 
higher cash capital expenditure partially offset by higher 
adjusted EBITDAc and lower tax and lease payments. 

You can see a reconciliation to normalised free cash flowd from 
net cash inflow from operating activities (the most directly 
comparable IFRS measure) on page 211.

The net cash cost of specific items adjusted from normalised 
free cash flowd was £610m (FY21: £390m), primarily relating to 
restructuring payments of £370m (FY21: £428m) and the Dixons 
Carphone settlement (refer to note 9 of the consolidated 
financial statements for more details). In addition, net cash 
proceeds from divestments were £76m (FY21: £164m). 

a Excluding depreciation and amortisation.
b Adjusted measures exclude specific items, as explained on page 209.
c Adjusted EBITDA is stated before specific items, share of post tax profits/losses of 

associates and joint ventures and net non-interest related finance expense, as 
explained on page 210. 

d Normalised free cash flow as defined on page 211.

Specific items resulted in a net charge after tax of £728m 
(FY21: £403m). The main components were a net tax charge 
on remeasurement of deferred tax of £420m (FY21: £nil) and 
restructuring charges of £347m (FY21: £421m). Note 9 to the 
consolidated financial statements shows the full details of all 
revenues and costs that we have treated as specific items.

Taxation
Our effective tax rate was 35.1% (FY21: 18.4%) on reported 
profit which mainly reflects the remeasurement of our deferred 
tax balances following the enactment of the new UK corporation 
tax rate of 25% from April 2023. The corresponding adjustment 
comprises a net tax charge of £420m in the income statement 
and a non-recurring tax credit of £298m in the statement of 
comprehensive income.

The effective tax rate on adjustedb profit was 14.8%. This is lower 
than FY21 (18.6%) as we expect a large proportion of our capital 
spend on fibre rollout to be eligible for the Government’s 
super-deduction regime, which allows for enhanced tax relief on 
qualifying capital expenditure. The super-deduction regime is 
available for FY22 and FY23, driving a projected UK tax loss for 
these periods, with around £5bn of tax losses expected to be 
carried forward from FY23. A net UK deferred tax charge has 
been recorded, reflecting the deferred tax liability arising on 
qualifying capital expenditure, offset in part by a deferred tax 
asset on the current period tax loss.

We paid income taxes globally of £52m (FY21: £288m). We paid 
UK corporation tax of £nil, benefiting from the super-deduction 
noted above (FY21: £229m). We benefited £nil from tax 
deductions on employees’ pension and share schemes 
(FY21: £181m). 

Our tax expense recognised in the income statement before 
specific items was £349m (FY21: £428m). We also recognised a 
£430m tax charge (FY21: £1,051m tax credit) in the statement of 
comprehensive income, mainly relating to our pension scheme.

We expect our sustainable income statement effective tax rate 
before specific items to be around the UK rate of corporation 
tax, as we do most of our business in the UK.

Note 10 to the consolidated financial statements shows further 
details of our tax expense, along with our key tax risks.
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Group performance continued

Summarised balance sheet

Year ended 31 March
2022

£m
2021

£m

Intangible assets 13,809 13,357

Property, plant and equipment 20,599 19,397

Right-of-use assets 4,429 4,863

Derivative financial instruments 1,091 1,235

Cash and cash equivalents 777 1,000

Investments 2,713 3,683

Trade and other receivables 2,961 3,571

Contract assets 1,915 1,859

Deferred tax assets 289 989

Other current and non-current assets 1,191 923

Total assets 49,774 50,877

Loans and other borrowings 16,185 16,685

Derivative financial instruments 870 1,283

Trade and other payables 6,766 6,662

Contract liabilities 1,003 1,092

Lease liabilities 5,760 6,152

Provisions 661 715

Retirement benefit obligations 1,143 5,096

Deferred tax liabilities 1,960 1,429

Other current and non-current liabilities 130 84

Total liabilities 34,478 39,198

Total equity 15,296 11,679

Pensions
The IAS 19 gross deficit has decreased from £5.1bn at 31 March 
2021 to £1.1bn at 31 March 2022. Net of deferred tax, the deficit 
has decreased from £4.2bn to £1.0bn. 

The decrease in the gross deficit of £4.0bn since 31 March 2021 
mainly reflects an increase in the real discount rate, £1.1bn of 
deficit contributions paid over the period, lower assumed future 
life expectancies due to an allowance for the impact of the 
Covid-19 pandemic and positive asset returns. This has been 
partially offset by higher inflation over the year than assumed at 
31 March 2021. 

a There has been a broadly equivalent benefit to inflation-linked assets from higher 
inflation. 

b  Loans and other borrowings and lease liabilities (both current and non-current), 
less current asset investments and cash and cash equivalents, including items 
which have been classified as held for sale on the balance sheet. Currency 
denominated balances within net debt are translated to sterling at swapped rates 
where hedged. Fair value adjustments and accrued interest applied to reflect the 
effective interest method are removed. Please refer to note 26 of the consolidated 
financial statements for reconciliation to the nearest IFRS measure.

The movements in the deficit for the group’s defined benefit 
plans are shown below:

£bn

 Net of deferred tax asset

 Deferred tax asset

 

Note 20 to the consolidated financial statements gives more 
information on our pension arrangements.

Net debtb and net financial debt
Net financial debt (which excludes lease liabilities) at 31 March 
2022 was £12.2bn, £0.6bn higher than at 31 March 2021 
(£11.7bn), with net capital expenditure (after spectrum refund), 
pension contributions, net interest payments, payments of lease 
liabilities and share purchases more than offsetting net cash 
inflow from operating activities.

Net debtb (which includes lease liabilities) was £18.0bn at 
31 March 2022, £0.2bn higher than at 31 March 2021 (£17.8bn). 
The difference to the movement in net financial debt reflects 
lease movements. 

At 31 March 2022 the group held cash and current investment 
balances of £3.5bn. The current portion of loans and other 
borrowings is £0.9bn; we have no term debt repayable during 
FY23. Our £2.1bn facility, which matures in March 2027, remains 
undrawn at 31 March 2022.

Gross debt translated at swap rates and excluding accrued 
interest and fair value adjustments was £21.5bn at 31 March 
2022. This comprises term debt of £15.1bn, lease liabilities of 
£5.8bn and other loans of £0.6bn.
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Debt maturity
The graph below shows the maturity profile of our term debt. 
Currency denominated balances are translated to sterling at 
swapped rates where hedged:

£m

Note 26 to the consolidated financial statements gives more 
information on our debt arrangements.

a Reflects exercise of call options attached to bonds maturing between 2080 and 
2081. See note 26 to the consolidated financial statements for more details. 

b Principal repayments at hedged rates.

Contractual obligations and commitments
The table below shows our principal undiscounted contractual 
financial obligations and commitments at 31 March 2022.

As at 31 March 2022
Total 

£m

Less 
than 1 

year 
£m

Between 
1 and 3 

years 
£m

Between 
3 and 5 

years 
£m

More 
than 5 

years 
£m

Loans and other 
borrowingsb 15,700 640 2,469 2,844 9,747

Pension deficit 
obligations 7,688 994 1,572 1,562 3,560

Lease liabilities 6,499 788 1,513 1,215 2,983

Programme rights 
commitments 997 498 496 3 –

Capital 
commitments 1,596 1,430 163 2 1

Other 
commitments 295 295 – – –

Total 32,775 4,645 6,213 5,626 16,291

We have unused committed borrowing facilities totalling £2.1bn. 
We expect that these resources, combined with the future cash 
we generate, will allow us to settle our obligations as they 
fall due.

Notes 15, 20, 26 and 31 to the consolidated financial statements 
give further information on these items.

Share buyback
We spent £184m (FY21: £14m) on our share buyback 
programme. We received proceeds of £13m (FY21: £1m) 
from colleagues exercising their share options.

 £ debt

 $ debt swapped to £

 € swapped to £
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Group performance continued
Our customer-facing units

Consumer
Year ended 31 March

2022
£m

2021
£m

Change
£m

Change
%

Adjusteda revenue 9,858 9,885 (27) –

Adjusteda operating costs 7,596 7,757 (161) (2)

Adjustedb EBITDA 2,262 2,128 134 6

Depreciation & 
amortisation 1,421 1,281 140 11

Adjusteda operating profit 841 847 (6) (1)

Capital expenditure 1,198 1,082 116 11

Normalised free cash flowc 917 714 203 28

Enterprise
Year ended 31 March

2022
£m

2021
£m

Change
£m

Change
%

Adjusteda revenue 5,157 5,449 (292) (5)

Adjusteda operating costs 3,521 3,745 (224) (6)

Adjustedb EBITDA 1,636 1,704 (68) (4)

Depreciation & 
amortisation 724 740 (16) (2)

Adjusteda operating profit 912 964 (52) (5)

Capital expenditure 569 492 77 16

Normalised free cash flowc 791 1,352 (561) (41)

Adjusteda revenue

£9,858m
–%

Adjusteda revenue

£5,157m
(5)%

Adjusteda operating profit

£841m
(1)%

Adjusteda operating profit

£912m
(5)%

Revenuea was broadly flat. Broadband base growth and year 
on year improved sport revenue following the cancellation of 
sporting fixtures last year due to Covid-19 was offset by the 
ongoing decline of our legacy BT voice product and lower 
postpaid mobile revenue as a consequence of reduced market 
activity and continued handset to SIM-only migration. 

The year showed strong EBITDAb growth reflecting our direct 
channel focus with lower indirect commissions and tight cost 
management. Our overall growth in the year more than offset 
the benefit of sports rights rebates in the prior year. 

Depreciation and amortisation was up driven by higher mobile 
network and customer equipment investment.

Capital expenditure was up due to higher mobile network, 
equipment and digital investment. 

Normalised free cash flowc was up, driven by lower mobile 
handset spend, reduced sports rights payments in the current 
year and higher EBITDAb, partly offset by higher capital 
expenditure.

We achieved our highest ever NPS results for both BT and EE 
consumer brands. This strong customer focus has resulted in 
churn staying near record lows across fixed, broadband 
and mobile.

Our revenue growth in the fourth quarter of the year, growing 
FTTP and 5G bases, award-winning mobile network, low churn, 
index linked contracts, strong brand NPS and continued 
converged growth, provide us with strong foundations heading 
into FY23. 

Revenuea decline was driven by legacy contract exits, declines 
in legacy products and the ongoing migration of an MVNO 
customer. There will be no further revenue from this MVNO 
contract in FY23. This was partially offset by upfront and one-off 
revenues from new contracts as well as continued growth across 
VOIP and Retail mobile revenues. 

EBITDAb was down 4%, reflecting the revenue decline, partially 
offset by tight cost control and the benefits of our modernisation 
programme. Depreciation and amortisation was down 2% for 
the year. 

Capital expenditure increased due to increased investment 
in product development as well as in our modernisation 
programme. 

Normalised free cash flowc has declined, reflecting the increase 
in capital expenditure as well as reduced EBITDAb, adverse 
working capital and the prior year benefit from the monetisation 
of a non-strategic revenue stream. 

Retail order intake increased 3% to £2.7bn despite challenging 
market conditions. Wholesale order intake increased 15% to 
£1.0bn, including a significant multi-data centre deal with BAI 
Communications to support their contract to deliver 
connectivity solutions for the London Underground. Despite 
growth in both our Retail and Wholesale order intake, the 
ongoing challenges in the economic environment continue to 
present a level of uncertainty in the UK B2B environment. 
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a Adjusted measures exclude specific items, as explained on page 209. 
b  Adjusted (being before specific items, share of post tax profits/losses of associates 

and joint ventures and net non-interest related finance expense), as explained on 
page 210.

c  Free cash flow after net interest paid and payment of lease liabilities, before 
pension deficit payments (including their cash tax benefit) and specific items as 
explained on page 211.

d FTTP, FTTC and Gfast, including Single Order Migration.

Global
Year ended 31 March

2022
£m

2021
£m

Change
£m

Change
%

Adjusteda revenue 3,362 3,731 (369) (10)

Adjusteda operating costs 2,906 3,135 (229) (7)

Adjustedb EBITDA 456 596 (140) (23)

Depreciation & 
amortisation 355 405 (50) (12)

Adjusteda operating profit 101 191 (90) (47)

Capital expenditure 201 188 13 7

Normalised free cash flowc 131 187 (56) (30)

Openreach
Year ended 31 March

2022
£m

2021
£m

Change
£m

Change
%

Adjusteda revenue 5,441 5,244 197 4

Adjusteda operating costs 2,262 2,307 (45) (2)

Adjustedb EBITDA 3,179 2,937 242 8

Depreciation & 
amortisation 1,876 1,707 169 10

Adjusteda operating profit 1,303 1,230 73 6

Capital expenditure 2,548 2,249 299 13

Normalised free cash flowc 448 486 (38) (8)

Adjusteda revenue

£3,362m
(10)%

Adjusteda revenue

£5,441m
4%

Adjusteda operating profit

£101m
(47)%

Adjusteda operating profit

£1,303m
6%

Revenuea declined by 10% primarily due to continued 
challenging market conditions, the impact of prior year 
divestments, and a £106m negative foreign exchange 
movement, partly offset by relationship-driven lower margin 
equipment sales. Revenuea excluding divestments and foreign 
exchange declined by 3% reflecting reduced customer business 
activity, resulting in lower project-based spend and higher 
margin change control sales.

EBITDAb declined by 23% reflecting lower revenues, the impact 
of prior year divestments and a £35m negative impact from 
foreign exchange, partially offset by lower operating costs from 
ongoing modernisation and rigorous cost control. EBITDAb, 
excluding divestments, one-offs and foreign exchange was 
down by 14%.

Depreciation and amortisation declined by 12%, mainly due to 
reductions in capital investment over the last few years. 
Operating profit decreased by £90m. 

Capital expenditure was up 7%. Normalised free cash flowc 
declined by £56m mainly reflecting lower EBITDAb and higher 
capital expenditure offset by improved working capital.

Order intake was £3.6bn, down 1% year on year. Our growth 
product portfolio has continued to increase, now representing 
around half of the order intake this year and revenue from our 
growth portfolio, excluding divestments and foreign exchange, 
increased by 7% year on year.

Revenuea growth was driven by better trading in fibre-enabledd 
products, up 9% and Ethernet, up 6%. This was partially offset 
by declines in legacy products including 183k reductions in WLR 
voice lines supporting FTTP lines and a decrease in chargeable 
repairs, driven by lower repair volumes. 

EBITDAb grew 8% driven by revenuea growth and lower costs 
reflecting lower repair volumes, ongoing efficiency programmes 
and a £10m one-off, partially offset by higher FTTP provision 
volume and recruitment. 

Depreciation and amortisation grew £169m driven by increased 
fixed assets, including network and leased vehicles.

Capital expenditure grew 13%, driven by FTTP, with more 
customers connected and higher network build, partly offset by 
efficiency savings and lower non-FTTP spend. FTTP now 
accounts for over half of our capital expenditure.

Normalised free cash flowc declined by 8% driven by higher 
capital investment, payment of the one-off team member bonus 
in FY21, timing of working capital and lease payables.

We continue to see good traction on our Equinox FTTP long-
term pricing offer, with 42 CPs now onboard. The CPs operating 
since October are currently performing well against the ‘fibre 
only’ take up measure. 

 




